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HARD-HANDED.EDITORIAL NOTES j h:ml cupfuls 0? coffre, for et this UBpre- The Conductor's Reedy Answer.
iA London p.inar announces that the | tentl.m» ot mvanssry the coffee appeared The Metropolitan Street Railway 

S shopoIL ve n ol has requested gi Is '=»'=,muoua pertormane^ company baa In ita employ a philoso-
“ f J? ; , 4 . No sooner did the hur.ardoue quality of pher In the person of n Broadwav con.who are candidates for eonf.rmation the lirst n-citul's Incidents come to light Huctor It Iste In Г. .rLZ 

not to wear hairpins, as they prick hi* : than Mr. Vale, the cynosure of all eyes, . hl" . ** etenlng,
! assumed an aspect of signal and miser Rnd uh‘e «П town trip had
able abstraction. Ah, he let his fingers reached the vicinity of the city hall, 
ripple up through his terrible white hair, ! As It passed one of the taller office 
and, eureka, they fondled that strange, ! buildings a stout woman, clutching

him by the arm, exclaimed:
“Oh, conductor, how many stories 

high Is that building?"
“ ’Leven," laconically replied the con

ductor, without so much as an upward 
glance. The woman sank back with • 
sigh of satisfaction.

Just then a small man with a large 
traveling bag rusbed In almost out of 
breath.

“I say, conductor," he gasped, “what 
time can I get to the Grand Central 
depot?"

" "Leven," was the quiet reply. 
"That’s good," commented the small 

man, evidently relieved.
At this juncture another man climb

ed aboard that wanted to know about 
what time the car would roach the 
Ullsey House.

" "Leven,” again replied the con
ductor, with a weary look.

When questioned as to the uniformi
ty of his answers, he replied:

‘"Yes. You see, If you hesitate about 
answering 'em, they git worried, but 
If you have au answer ready they're 
satisfied. Now, about this time of 
night, 1 always say ‘"Leven." It’s в 
good, bandy number, easy to say. Oth
er times I use other numbers. I alius 
have a lot of stock answers on hand. 
It saves time and trouble.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENCINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

■restore and

To-day England’s enemy among thi 
great nations із Russia. Yesterday і 
was France. The day before yesterday 
it wasHoiiand. The day before that 
it was Spain. When in 1066, William 
the Duke of Normandy, a vassal am 
rival of Philip, the King of France 
overthrew Harold, the last of tht 
Saxon Kings of England, at the bat
tle of Hastings and established tht 
Norman line of English monarchs 
with himself at the head, the fern 
between England aud France begai 
which placed these two nations in op 
poeite camps in most of the great wan 
of Europe down to Waterloo, sever, 
and a half centuries later. In Eur 
ope, Asia, Africa and America, thost 
two rivals confronted each other 01 
countless battlefields from the inva 
aion of William the Conqueror to tht 
overthrow of Bonaparte. In the shift 
ing combinations and collisions o. 
European politics England confrontet 
Spain many times between the de 
struetion of Philip H.’s armada h 
Elizabeth's days down to Carlos ГУЛ 
temporary affiliation with Bonaparte 
in George HI.’s time. Cromwell’s com 
monwealth assailed the common 
wealth of Holland, and the enmity be 
tween the two countries, despite th< 
transition which made one of tht 
Williams of Orange England’s William 
HI., lasted, with brief interruptions 
until long after Holland had ceaseo 
to be a great power.

GrB. FRASER hand» in the act of laying them on.
When Doctor Creighton, the late 

Bishop of London, was asked some 
tgo how he solved a similar problem, 
he replied*

I confirm all the boys personally, 
and transfer those young porcupines 
to my suffragan, who is an old varsity 
oarsman, with, the cast-ігоЦ hands of 
a blacksmith. 0

vf-
ATTOHNEY 4 BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
r

■ beautiful little locket 1
Only n few Impatient minute» later, la 

the murky glimmer of the ilrawing room, 
his laurel crowned listener» were usher
ed Into the presence of the sphinx.

It was a sweetheart affair. At hi» firet 
words the sylph's breast was depleted of 
all hope. He said that several years 
since, while trying to win his chosen 
6|y, he found his greatest barrier In her 
twitting him as a carpet knight. So 
when he planned a tour of Scandinavia 
he offered to expose himself to all the 
peril of capturing a grebe along the 
acraggy cliff of the coast and promised 
her the priceless plumes of the bird. She 
admiringly agreed that If he would bring 
her auch a royally won trophy she would 
give him a locket bearing a portrait of 
herself arrayed In the feathers, a token 
of her plighted troth.

Pursuant to his intentions, he waa low
ered in the usual way over the edge of 
the Norwegian precipice to a neat of 
grebes. The prise waa secured, aid he 
was being raised te the top when the 
rope encircling his body loosened. After 
varied dangers he landed upon the sum
mit, to find his raven black hair turned 
milk white. The horror of that unutter
able momeot was branded upon him for
ever not only on his external person, but 
also on hie mind. Never could he recall 
it, aaid he, without overpowerlig emo
tion.

Adding only that he had achieved his 
aim, which was worth all, Mr. Yale left 
the room. The audience, with a sugges
tion of guilt within their hearts, gave 
ear in Indescribable alienee to hla ascent 
of the staircase and entrance Into hla 

While still under the charm of hla
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MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & tarnished complete,

THY FACE.

R.J+ LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

■teitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B. -

Thy face !■ always near to me. 
Though thou art far away;

It is a beacon bright and (air 
To cheer me on my way.

It is a star to guide me through 
This busy world of pain,

A beacon bright to rest with 
Until we meet again.

І/
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OA3ST IDIES-

F,,..

*
The vision bringeth me fond керм 

Of better days in «tore;
It whispers of a time to come 

When we ahall part no more.
Then rest with me, oh, virion brightl 

My only hope thou art;
My only joy, my only grid*

Is when we are apart.

Thy face, ah, me, 'tie always 
"Па never from my eight ;

It haunts me through each long, long iay 
And fille my dreams at night.

And yet it is a source of joy,
It is my heart's great wealth

And only would I love it for 
The vision's own dear eelf.

FittlnIvonі '
I DBS. Gh J. & H. SPROUL Of

mm BURGEON DENTISTS.
- Teeth extracted without pain by tin oee 

ef Nitrous Oxide One or ether Лмса- 
Ibetice.

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of I 
teeth.

Alee Crown end Bridge work. AB work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3-

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
O. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne-0

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.V'
F < ■ fl

vente the 
the natnrai ASK FOR

VF *E6 MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,
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;; the romance of
THE WHITE CURL*o The tarn and Jenny Lind.

1 There la a pretty atory told of Queen 
Victoria and Jenny Lind which showe 
bow the modesty of two women, the 
queen of England and the queen of 
hong, caused a momentary awkward
ness which the gentle tact of the singer 
overcame.

l>

Furnaces! Furnaces!! room.
narrative they eat when, perhaps a half 
hour later, hie door reopened, for him to 
pass out with a letter, which he was seen 
to post before returning to his chamber. 

rl’he letter read thus:

I > ( >The Anglo-Russian vendetta is more 
recent in its beginning, and its pro
gress than were any of those inter
national feuds, though a trace of ii 
can be discerned as far back as the 
days of Peter the Great. In the sev
en years’, 1756-63, iwar Russia for l 
time was in the coalition againsi 
Chatham’s friend, Frederick the Great 
of Prussia, though Chatham overlook
ed this divergence and aimed to se 
cure a Russian alliance. Chatham’i 
son, the second Pitt, at the nineteentl 
century’s opening, unwisely begai 
that Russophobe policy which hat 
been maintained by most of the Tor) 
ministers, by many of the Whigs and 
by some of the Liberals down to to
day, The Czar, Alexander I., was in 
turn, against England, and iwith her 
during the Bonaparte wars, but was 
on her side in the critical days when 
Bonaparte’s destruction, in the opin
ion of most of Europe’s potentates,, 
became necessary for the peace of the 
ship of Turkey, bowever, in the inter
est of the Europead balance, that Eng
land has oftenest and longest been in 
antagonism to Russia. It was in de
fense of Turkey that England, France 
and Sardinia fought Russia in the 
Crimea in 1854-56 the last war which 
England has waged against any great 
nation. The protection of India 
against the Russian advance across 
Asia has been a lending influence in 
keeping those two nations in oppo
site camps.

By A 11. Kreeker.
ffi.ffi.ffi.ffi.»., 1

: " II IIWeed or Coal which I can famish 
at Reasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Frederic Yale was like Cæaar, for he 

came, he saw, he con'quered, and with this 
achievement he did himself credit, even 
although his triumph pertained not to 
the farthermost parts of Gaul, but to a 
commonplace boarding house, where he 
tarried during his sojourn in • certain 
inland town.

This boarding house was by nature » 
weary wilderness—-in the drawing room 
overgrown with weedy gossip and at ta
ble, under the surveillance of the propri
etress, revealing barren stretches of si
lence. But from the moment of Frederic 
Yale’s arrival it all blossomed ae the 
rose. Merely his presence wrought a 
metamorphosis, for he sat at the table 
like a king and looked as handsome as 
Adonis and in manner showed himself 
a veritable Willldm of Orange, caressing 
and familiar, yet civilly dignified.

He talked, too, delightfully. Evidently 
a man of wide travel, interestingly and 
picturesquely he interspersed into hie 
conversation sundry anecdotes and recol
lections of many lands. Although far 
from proving the old fashioned literary 
conversationalist in monologue, he evinc
ed cozy chattiness with every one indi
vidually. It was sports with the youn- 
gvr.Mlows, business and cigars with the 

tinees with the young ladies, > 
cards and books and news with their 
mammas, while even with the silver hair
ed dowager in the comer it dwelt with 
enlivening loquacity upon her maladies, 
her reminiscences and the caprices of the 
climate.

As a crowning luster, however, over 
and above all his accomplishments and 
graces, the newcomer attracted attention 
as a man of secrets. For who does not 
find an alluring guest in the unraveling 
of the ominously hinted, unknown by
gones intertwined about the heart of ж 
stranger? And of such a stranger!
Frederic Yale was mysterious in two 
particulars, principally because of the 
perfect whiteness of the abundant hair 
curling about his youthful face, while a 
poignant subordinate interest attached 
to a handsomely gemmed locket, delicate
ly and diminutively feminine In outline, 
which dangled from his watch guard as a 
charm.

Those who had scrutinized the trinket 
most carefully reported that one side 
was embossed with a miniature of a 
young woman’s face, framed in a re
splendency plumaged hat. But this, 
pointing to an affair of the heart, there 
were those of the household who would 
fain discredit.

For soft innuendoes were already afloat 
of an alliance between Mr. Yale and an 
engaging sylph of the boarding house, 
who had whispered to the dowager her 
opinion of him. Her confidant, relishing 
the gentleman’s advances upon herself, 
had promised her most masterly tactics 
in behalf of the girl, who, inexperienced 
in matrimonial campaigning, would cer
tainly never have essayed the subjugation 
of so rich an empire as he unless aided 
by the counsels of some veteran comman
do, such as the aged lady.

As women are proverbial romancers, It 
goes without saying that the locket and 
the snowy curls and the. incipient in
trigue became pet themes of conversa
tion around the fashion plates and the 
embroidery of the household. But with
equal zest were they discussed in the ,.Th 0B„ pa,„ngere wer, W. J. 
smoking room at the billiard tables Blaith, who owned ,hree-tourth, of the 
while among the tew juveniles suffered ehin nm, the caDtaln". lovely daughter." 
by the landlady they provoked an excite- :
ment which made their poor mother quiv- j _____
er lest in some unguarded moment they I __
should execute their resolutions of np- 1
preaching Mr. Yale on the topic. She I „ world ? round, and it gees round, 
told them It might vex him, evoking se- ! ^ nc e R*»tus, slid the amall grandson 
vere reproofs before others, although “t the old colored man’» former owner, 
there lurked within her the suspicion that D.°“ 1 ?ou understand about ItГ 
he was, after all, too sweet tempered . °.onfy* * cyan * iay ? ®oaa*
ever to become incensed at small offend- mittcd Unc,e R*»tus, surveying the well
er3 varnished apple with which hie little

Gradually, however, it became appar- gg* bad Illustrated his argument, 
ent that all the house were harboring Wat holds de world up? Date w at
similar designs to those of the children I d like to know, chile,
and that all shared on their own account 1 R goes reuad the sun, Uncle
the mother’s expectations of leniency in Па»П.»” the ho, eagerly, "and the 
case their queries should prove unwel- bud holds it up by the law of attraction, 
come to Mr. Yale. ! ?“• Honey, I reckon you sin’ gone

For some days they had hoped that his suite far nough In yo reasenin yet,
said the old man, with a smile of patron-

Lucie, carisstma mla, cas keep It no longer, 
tell the end or the beginning Brett YouSTOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOB 
STOVES at low prie*.

mû It waa on a night when Jenny Lind 
waa to sing at Her Majeety’a Opera 
House that the queen made her first 
public appearance after the memorable 
Cbnrtlst dny.

Tor the great artist, too, this wna a 
first appearance, for It was the begin
ning of ber season nt a place where the 
year before she had won unparalleled 
fame. It happened that the queen en
tered the royal box at the aame mo
ment that the prima donna etepped up
on the stage. Instantly a tumult of ac
clamation buret fçrth.

Jenny Lind modestly retired to the 
back of the stage, waiting till the dem
onstration of loyalty to the sovereign 
should eubalde. The queen, refusing to 
appropriate to herself that which she 
Imagined to be Intended for the artlit, 
made no acknowledgment

At length, when the situation became

Shill
can't, know enough. Would have writ tee в 
part of It the night I arrived hare had 1 known 
how it would come out. If only you knew whatj 
dire catastrophe befell your lockleea and on the* 
luckless true love ae he boarded the train which 
took him away from you!

Starting late for the atatios, l bustled through 
the streets rather friskily, thereby probably un
settling my wig, ae when 1 tried to paee from my 
eeat in the car out te the eœoker, while wo were 
swinging by at full apeed and the wind was blow
ing algh, it proved too much for thorn false hairs 
of mine.

Тім wig whiffed off to the forty thousand coi
ners of the earth, leaving my bald pate in purtbue 
naturelibual Ceverlng it end my humiliation 
with my handkerchief, I eat in shame until wa 
pulled up et this microscopie community, where 
freah calamities cheeed me on that my dies ire.
Only one coiffeur in town aod but one wig la hla

However, until another could reach me from 
home I made capital out of my afflictions to drive 
dull care eway during my eeparatlen hem you.
I laid a echeme which did not go a-gley for be
coming an object of interest to my boarding house 
and somewhat of a talker and for posing as a 
glob, trailer, тш evening cam. my delicious qmbarraaslng. Jenny Lind, with ready 
opportunity (the people were mad with curiosity ■ * *
nr. J made It) for spinning a scandalous yarn shout 
the turning of my eable treaaes inte wbitel

Forgive, if it needs forgiveness, my briaging 
you even into that nonaonae, for you are ever In 
my thought, and gladly would I let my hairs be
come white or any hue ef the rainbow in jeopar
dizing life for you. Or, which might pleaae you 
better, rejoicingly would I grow some capillary 
organisms of my own.

Tell me what you think el tbs ssospsds and 
believe and cherish always your Mend,

PUMPS I PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very beet, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the best stock, whiçh I will sell low for
cash. *. B.—I* Stock and To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

A. 3. McLean, Chatham. IF

Miller’s Foundry ^Machine WorksK;_V

IMPROVED PREMISES№ white onel
».
jost arrived and on Sale at RITCHIE WHARF, -

(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)
CHATHAM, N.B.-

Roger Flanagan’s Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Made Clothing,
Geqts’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

tact, ran forward to the footlights and 
sang "God Save the Queeu,” which 
waa caught up at the end of the solo by 
the orchestra, cliorua and 
;ГЬе queen then саше to the front of 
ber box and bowed, and the opera was 
resumed.

auclli-nce.«-TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip haa a Capacity for Veasela np to 100 Tone. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
iu<*n. ma

;■ Why Roads Are Crooked Is China.
Tbe Chinese road Is private property, 

ji atrip taken from aomebody'i land, 
Tbie la done much against the will of 
the owner, since he not only loses the 
use of It, but also still has to pay taxes 
bn It

One consequence Is that It la wide 
enough for only one vehicle, and carte 
tan pass one another only by trespass
ing on the cultivated land. To prevent 
Ibis the farmers dig deep ditches by 
the roadside. As the surface wears 
uway and the dust blows off It gradu
ally grows lower, and after awhile It 
becomes a drain for the surrounding 
Held». A current forms In the rainy 
lesson, which still further hollows It 
i:ut and thua haa arisen the proverb 
that a road a thousand years old be- 
homes a river.

Those whose lands are used for roads 
uaturally prefer to have the ronds run 
along the edge of their fnirins Instead 
bf cutting across them, and this ac
counts for the fact that Chinese roads 
в re often so crooked that one may 
have to go a considerable distance to 
reach a place that la In reality but a 
few mile» away. This always Interests 
the stranger.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware “Peltteeese Para.”
Some few weeks ago a noted minister1 

went to one of the local railroad stations 
to meet a friend. Upon entering the sta
tion and looking around he saw an ele
gantly dressed woman, who apparently 
was about to board a train.

She was carrying a number of parcels 
in her arms and, besides, had with her 
three or four children that with great 
difficulty she was trying to help along. 
The clergyman approached the lady and 
offered his assistance, which she accept
ed, afterward thanking him very gra
ciously for the kindness. The train mov
ed out of sight, and he went on hie way 
thinking of the endless opportunities 
one has for doing good, when all at once 
he discovered that he was carrying a 
beautiful silk umbrella with pearl and 
gold trimmings.

Since that time the reverend gentleman 
has very little to say on th*subject of 
“Courtes? to Strangers.”

R Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

d Waterproof
THB BBST BVBR MADE.

Yet there will be no war between 
England and Russia in 1901. The Tien 
Tain episode will not disturb the peape 
of those countries. -Neither nation is 
im a position at the present moment to 
wage a war on a large scale. Eng
land’s hands are tied by the Boer con
flict. Russia’s resources are taxed by 
the vast expenditure which the -Trans- 
Siberian Railroad entails. Until that 
road is finished—two three or four 
years hence according as to whether 
the reports be true or false which 
say that much of the road already 
constructed will have to be built 
again—Russia will keep the peace. 
Moreover, neither country (knows just 
how the other nations would divide 
in a conflict of this kind. England is 
far stronger on the sea than Russia, 
and Russia, has an equal predomin
ance on land. In a war between these 
two alone mo*t of the fighting, at 
least in the beginning, would be on 
the ocean, and in this element Eng
land’s superiority would probably be 
decisive Then, too, Japan seems to 
be much more anxious to fight Rus
sia. than does lEngland, and Japan has 
an army near at hand which could 
quickly drive out of China all the 
Russian soldiers who are there. Here 
are a few considerations which show 
that the world’s peace will not be 
broken over tbe Manchurian incid
ent. That universal war which Eur
ope's diplomats and statesmen -have 
been predicting and dreading ever 
since the close of the Franco-German 
conflict is not in sight.

V itb.ev
■ "

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Diy Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 •• Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OÜ.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders* Materials in Locks, Knobe, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churne,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

" The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie'w spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
і ■ of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the

sight, rendering frequent changes un
and—^That they confer a brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Éas# and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and to 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether In Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar^ 
antesd perfect in every respect 

The long: evenings are here and yee will 
Went a pair ef good glasses, an 
She Medtoal HaB and he properly fitted es 
■e charge.

tr over

Pranks ot Printers,
A compositor, chronicling the career ef 

n mad dog, says:
“We are grieved to say that the rabid 

animal, before It could be shot, severely 
bit Mr. Sampson and several other dogs.”

An advertisement announces:
“For sale, a splendid young mare— 

would suit nervous old lady or gentle
man with long black tail.”

The editor of a prominent biweekly 
observes:

I “The essay we publish In this number 
was written by a well known writer— 
now for many years In his grave for his 
own amusement.”

A leading dally, recording the wrecking 
of a bark, says:

m
ars
/ Hew tbe Cer Got There.

Tbe other day at Twenty-aixtb street 
an Inspector "hopped" on the front 
platform of a Madison avenue electric 
car bound down town. He said to tbe 
motorman:

"Where the dickens Is this car ,oln?"
“Why, to the Brooklyn bridge, of 

course."
“Get off and look at yer signs."
The motorman did so and discovered 

Hint the sign on the front hood of the 
enr read, “One Hundred and Thirty- 
fl rili street," the sign on the right side 
of i:.e roof read, "Second avenue," nnd 
the sign on the rear hood, “Astor 
place," Tbe conductor nnd motorman 
between them having adjusted the 
signa, the luapector permitted the car 
to proceed.

'

15 Boxes Horse Nails,Sr$ le

' J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Insurance■в■ ■
*
SCOTTISH UNION AND

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
'AftNCASIHRE.

& , ÆTNA, -
: * HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

•Mares of • Lifetime.
Beard appears to grow at tbe same 

rate and to follow tbe same rules of 
personal conduct as tbe hair of tbe 
bead. So If a man began shaving when 
he was 16 and lives to be 70 years old 
be will have cut more than a little bit 
off tbe top. If be could keep In posi
tion all be bas thrown away, a bead of 
hair 85 feet long end a beard 27 feet 
long, all In one bunch, would enable 
him to travel with a circus summers 
ànd alt In a eNtore window to advertise 
à hair restorer In tbe winter.

SUN FACTORIES.
The fields of our farms are so 

many factories driven by sunshine, 
in which raw materials are being 
worked Into finished products. If 
we would double our output, we must 
double tbe stock out of which the 
wares are made. In the soil there 
ere no inexhaustible stores from 
which the stock may be draVn. The 
nitrogen, it is true, comes from а 
boundless atmosphere, but with the 
best tilth we are able to maintain, 
it oan only enter the soil at a lim
ited rate and not such as to utilize 
the full power of the stream of sun
shine flowing by, nor to match the 
carbon carried in the wind. There 
is phosphorus and potash enough in 
the soil and rock beneath for 10 large 
crops a year, but the rate at which 
the best amount of water oan bring 
it into soluble for mi isf too slow for 
even one. But the raw material 
whose deficiency lowers the key of the 
factory hum oftener than any other, 
is soil moisture, and this is true even 
in very humid climates, when humi
dity is measured by inches of rainfall.

general communicativeness respecting his , , ,
experiences as a traveler would lead to ! iz,nS SJ>°d nature. In dat case, w at
a voluntary disclosure of the mystery; ; 70U ^ ^cell ?°Ґ^ up w^e® •

done gone down? Answer me dat, chile.'
Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.

.•
but, none taking place nnd the time of 
his stay being limited, they determined 
to wait no longer upon his pleasure lest 
he should some day leizve nnd his secret 
go with him, they being none the wiser.

So whenever the gentleman was ab
sent the others tell to plotting for some 
way of ferreting out the mystery, if pos
sible, without laying themselves open to 
reproach. The chosen plan provided that 
at the close of some dinner a certain 
member of the company should begin an 
entertaining, exciting and prolonged tale; | 
that the ladies should propose to with- | 
draw to the reception room to hear its 
conclusion; that this story should lead to , —
a general desire for each one present to 1 man. 
relate the most thrilling adventure to 
which he or she had ever been a party; 
that the lights should be snugly lowered 
ns an additional decoy, and that if Yale 
did not readily deliver himself of his his
tory divers little tactful, persuasive hints 
should be thrown out, with a view to 
coaxing It from him. Then, If at last 

IT EVENS UP. they nettled or aggrieved the gentleman,
Helen—Men are strange belngal I !he* w0“ld Ie\ uP°n ‘lis cuat0™a7 good 
. , . tiumor for a happy Issue out ot theirrefused Ned Klinger years ago, be- tribulations.

cease he ia so much younger than I Little need had they, however, tor any 
am, amd he proposed again last week, artifices beyond the first atory, which 

Ethel—Oh, well—he’s nearer your і Was perpetrated during a certain dinner’s 
own ago now!

WOOD GOODS !ÎThe C0CCIN HflRDWARE store, Chatham. His Company,
"They say ‘a man Is known by the 

company he keeps.’ Do yon think thet I» 
always true?"

“Well," replied the man who had once 
backed a theatrical enterprise, “I know 
one man who was known as a rood tiling 
bf the company he kept." _ "*~

|-
ArtlstlOe

Sue—You eald you were going te 
marry au artist, and now you are en
gaged to marry a dentist!

Flo—Well, Isn’t he an artlat? He 
Ira we from real life.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

TRAMPS WON’T EAT HER COOK
ING.

Mrs. Ben ham—Aren't you glad I 
decided to do the cooking?

Benham—Yea; we never ha-e
trempe stopping here for grubnov 
days.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale WE DO

Job PrintingLaths
Paling

POINTED SAYINGS.
He who fears God need never fear

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Meensiooed tomber 
Siwi Sprue Shingles,

llet. . Cheerfel Outlook.
The Applicant—Awn pboy did tb’ lasht 

cook leave yer door, sor?
The Subnrbanlte— She didn't leave my 

door.
The Applicant— How wae Ihnt, »or? 
Tbe Suburbanite—She left my roof. 

Lit the gaeollne etove and then soared. 
—Chicago News.

Letter Heads, Hots Heads, Bill Hesds, 
Envelopes, Top, Hand Bills. MALAPROPOS.

He—Yea, I’ve sent scores of stories 
to the different magazines. I think I 
should drop dead if one wenre ever ac
cepted.

She—I do iwiah they would accept 
one.

You cannot do God*» work with the 
devil's weapons.

The approbation of self is seldom 
born ot the approval of conaclenoe.

Christianity la to the Chrletless ae 
the science of optics to the blind.

Charity draws from an exhauatleal 
fountain ; the more It give», the more# 
it haa to give. і

It ia hopeleaa consulting the oom- 
pass of conaclenoe when you lay the! 
loadstone of lust bolide it.

PrintingF,r
WE MIRT— Comeeaeatloe.

"Don't yon get tired, 
tire customer, “atandU 
hoar Ironing one «tiff bosomed shirt after 
the other?"

"No," answered the Chinese laundry- 
man. “It resta ma to think 1 don't have 
to wee* them.’’—Washington Star.

on weoe, uin. оотт©и, eo
owe* verm EQUAL FAOOJTV, 

Is ana
" said the talks- 

og there hour byGRIEF.
Goodness I what'a the trouble f 
Boo-hoo I all de kide on dis block 

are either too tough for me to play 
with, or else they’» got the measles 
Boo-hoo I

anl
ш»*l>v TH6S. W. FLEET,

Selsoa,

; sea
yiuelthl Mma Jib МсИцОІсі£

«LATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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Canada House.
Corner Water erd St, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Rented in the business centre ef tbe lew* 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-fate

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

The Factory
JOH N MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Uesaady.) 
Manufacturera ofDoore, Sashes,Moulding,

— AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed anaMatched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINGH
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Mark You ! Z
A

We have the BEST Studio, BBST 
asvi&tants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Come and See Ua.

Merman's Photo Rooms
Water str—st, Chatham.

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

- andiron
THB BEST ТОКІО AMD

-BLOOD MAKER 
BOo Bottles
We Oueientee II «

Мдоквміе'в Moal Щ
і•HATHAM. M. В

WOMEN IN OLD EGYPT.
They Shared With the Mea AU Theis 

Pe*ttme* and Pleasures.
In ancient Egypt monogamy was prac

ticed, although It was not enjoined by 
law. There is no evidence of the exist
ence of n marriage ceremony, but the 
marriage contract securet 1 to the wife 
certain rights, one of which was that of 
complete control over her hueband, who 
promised to yield her Implicit obedience! 
Nearness of relationship was no barrier 
to wedlock, the union of brother and sis
ter being quite common.

Women, both married and unmarried, 
participated with the men la all the 
pleasures of social Intercourse. They 
took part In the public festivals, shared 
In banqueta, drove out In their chariots 
nnd made pleasure excursions on the 
Nile. At banqueta the guests were ea- 
tvrtnined chiefly with mualc and dancing. 
Singing waa also an esteemed accom
plishment, and the more aolld part ot 
their education must have been atteaaed 
to, as women often held Important offices 
In the priesthood. They presided al 
births and officiated ns mourners al 
deaths and burials.

Ladles of rank occupied their spard 
moments In embroidery and In the cul
tivation of flowers, of which they were 
passionately fond nnd which were lavish
ly used on all festive occasions. Women 
of the humbler classes were employed In 
spinning and In the rural districts In 
tvuding cattle nnd sheep and In carrying 
wnter, the heavier employments being 
left to the men.

This halcyon state of affairs lasted 
only during the days of Egypt's great
ness. During the period of hcr décliné 
her daughters were fearfully downtrod* 
den and degraded. The hardest manual 
Ubor was assigned to them, and they suf
fered cruel punishments for the crimeH 
of their fathers, husbands or brothers, ail 
the сане might be. Hornet!mes they were 
publicly beaten with sticks, at othern 
thrown into dungeons or sent to work at 
the mines, where the miseries they enj 
du red were so grout that, as the old hi»1 
torian tells us, they longed for death as 
far preferable to life.'

A Kentucky Thought.
“It is very Impressive,’’ said the sen

timental youhg person, “to look out on 
the oceun, to think of that immense body 
of wnter which forma mo large a propor
tion of this earthly sphere.”

“Yes,’’ answered Colonel Stillwell of 
Kentucky, “nnd what most impresses 
me, sir, Is the wisdom of nature In put
ting suit Into It so thnt it couldn’t be 
mistaken for a beverage.”

Lyddite же в Dye.
Very curious ia the action of lyddite on 

trees. This explosive is, It seems, not 
only damaging, but an excellent dye of 
n light mustard yellow color.—London 
Express.

Fond Recollections.
“Did you enjoy the story of Aladdin 

nnd his wonderful lamp when you were 
a child?”

“Y« " answered Mr. Blyklns. 'T of
ten look back on those happy days of 
innocence when 1 could rend yarns ot 
wonderful mechanical Inventions like that 
without being tempted to put tip my 
good money to help form a stock com
pany.”—Washington Star. ,

A DlMtlnctlon.
“You iinvo u good deni of assurance to 

оте to me for charity.” said the man of 
ho house, "with your face all bunged up 

r,om fighting. You're nothing but a bruis-

"No. sir,” replied the seedy vagrant. 
V. ho wns not wanting In spirit. "Thu 
-fher feller was the bruiser. I'm tbe 
onilsee."—' hlcnco Tribune.

COULDN’T В В DONE.
Ostensible Head off tho Family.— 

Maria, there w as a book agent around 
to-day who wanted to «oil me a work 
on etiquette nnd good behavior. 
Teaches it in six lessons. I told him 
I'd ask you if you thought wo wanted
it.

Real Head—-It's a heynbug, John, It 
can't be taught in six lessons. I've 
been trying to teach it to you for 16 
years, and haven't succeeded yet.

An Englishman 80 year* old may 
expect 83 year» 2 month* more of 
life; a woman, 84 year* 1 month.
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